Delegation from Japan:

1. Dr. Hagita - professor of Architectural Engineering, chair of International exchange Committee at TCT and a member of PEN-International
2. Dr. Hasegawa - associate professor of Information Science, a member of PEN-International and one of the Deaf faculty at TCT
3. Dr. Otsuka - research assistant at Electronics Engineering, co-researcher of ASL-English teaching project of Ms. Matsufuji
4. Mr. Seitoku Minagawa - chief secretary of educational affairs
5. Mr. Kiyomi Hosoya - chief of the technical staff of educational affairs
6. Ms. Midori Matsufuji - associate professor of General Education, an English teacher, a member of PEN-International and a member of International Exchanging Committee
7. Ms. Aki Takizawa - Japanese interpreter for both spoken and sign language (she is currently based in the Philippines with her family)